ABSTRACT
T raumatic brain injury is a major health and socioeconomic problem worldwide and is a leading cause of mortality and disability. 1 NCCT plays a central role in the triage of patients with acute head injuries, given its high sensitivity for the detection of hemorrhagic lesions. In the presence of acute intracranial hematomas, management options include emergent surgical evacuation or close observation including imaging surveillance. Sixteen percent to 65% of the patients in the latter group will show hematoma progression, [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] and 13%-19% will require delayed surgery [2] [3] [4] ; hematoma expansion is also associated with increased morbidity and mortality. 6, 7 Despite previous identification of multiple NCCT predictors of hematoma expansion, 2, 3, 5, 6, 9 this modality remains inherently limited for the detection of active hemorrhage. 10 CTA is widely used as the initial screening technique for the detection of traumatic vascular injury. 11 In nontraumatic ICHs, contrast extravasation on CTA has been shown to predict hematoma expansion, poor outcome, and mortality. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] Despite CT reports dating back Ͼ30 years identifying contrast extravasation in traumatic head injuries, 24 there has been limited analysis of this sign in the setting of trauma. A recent study evaluated 22 patients with traumatic cerebral contusions and concluded that early parenchymal CE is associated with clinical progression, cerebral edema, clinical deterioration, and the need for subsequent surgery. 25 The aim of this study was to analyze the value of contrast extravasation for the prediction of hematoma progression or evacuation as well as the prediction of in-hospital mortality. In addition, spontaneous ICH studies have shown the potential importance of assessing the rate of contrast extravasation, which can be grossly estimated by using a biphasic acquisition protocol. 15, 26 Therefore, we also examined the prognostic value of different patterns of extravasation (contained extravasation, active extravasation, and postcontrast leakage; Table 1 ), according to their appearance on a CTA/PCCT protocol.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patient Selection
This retrospective study was ethics board-approved. Patients presenting with head and/or neck injury to our level 1 regional trauma center frequently undergo cranial NCCT. This is supplemented by head and neck CTA to screen for cervical vascular injury at the discretion of the treating physician and is based on the modified Denver Criteria, 11 which include clinical or neuroimaging evidence of ischemic infarction, cervical hematoma/softtissue injury, and craniocervical fractures, among others. All consecutive patients with head trauma with at least 1 acute traumatic ICH (including contusion, shear injury, or penetrating injury) of Ն10 mm in the largest transverse diameter or acute extra-axial hematoma (subdural hematoma or epidural hematoma) of Ն2 mm in thickness and with CTA performed within 24 hours of admission and with follow-up head CT within 72 hours of admission were included.
Patient Cohort
Between July 2007 and August 2011, two hundred four patients presenting with traumatic head injury were evaluated by CTA to screen for cervical vascular injury. Of these, 144 were excluded (lack of intracranial hematoma in 91, hematoma smaller than the predefined cutoff values in 22, CTA performed Ͼ24 hours after admission in 13, lack of CT follow-up within 72 hours of admission in 16 due to transfer to an outside hospital, nondiagnostic CTA in 2 patients). Patients in whom CT follow-up was unavailable because of emergent surgical hematoma drainage or in-hospital death were included because these 2 end points were part of the per-patient composite outcome (see "Statistical Analysis").
Clinical Data
Patient charts were reviewed for age, sex, mechanism of injury, time of injury, presence of significant extracranial injuries, admission Glasgow Coma Scale score, admission blood pressure, time of CTA/PCCT and follow-up CT, need for hematoma evacuation, and in-hospital mortality. Medical history, including a history of hypertension, diabetes mellitus, bleeding diathesis, and antiplatelet or anticoagulation use, was recorded. Admission laboratory values recorded included platelet count, international normalized ratio, partial thromboplastin time, and serum glucose levels.
Image Acquisition
All studies were performed on a 64-section CT scanner (LightSpeed VCT; GE Healthcare, Milwaukee, Wisconsin). NCCTs were generally performed immediately following admission once the trauma team stabilized the patient. CTA of the head and neck and PCCT of the head were performed either immediately following the NCCT or later following admission, depending on the clinical setting. PCCT of the head routinely follows every head and neck CTA at our institution. Pre-and postcontrast head imaging were performed by using the same technical parameters and covering from the skull base to the vertex as follows: 120 kVp; 340 mA; 4 ϫ 5 mm collimation; 1 s/rotation; 5-mm section thickness; table speed, 15 mm/rotation. Helical CTA studies were obtained from C7 to the vertex. CTA covered from the aortic arch to the vertex; parameters were 0.7-mL/kg iohexol (300-mg I/mL concentration), maximum of 90 mL through an antecubital vein via an 18-or 20-ga angiocatheter followed by a 40-mL saline bolus; 5-mL/s injection rate; injection triggered by using a bolus-tracking method; 120 kV(peak); 270 mA; 1 s/rotation; 0.0625-to 1.25-mm section thickness; table speed, 3.75 mm/rotation. CT technologists performed all postprocessing, including multiplanar reformations, at the CT operator's console. Coronal and sagittal multiplanar reformat images were created as 7-mm-thick images spaced by 3 mm. Studies were viewed on PACS workstations.
Imaging Analysis/Interpretation
Initial NCCTs were evaluated for intracranial hematoma type (traumatic intracerebral hematoma, subdural hematoma, epidural hematoma). Up to 9 hematomas were evaluated per patient (allowing up to 4 traumatic intracerebral hematomas, 3 subdural hematomas, and 2 epidural hematomas per patient; the largest lesions were considered if there were Ͼ9 hematomas in a given patient). NCCTs were also assessed for subarachnoid hemorrhage presence, maximal SAH thickness, and IVH presence graded according to the score of Graeb et al. 27 This score is a 12-point grading system based on the amount and distension of the 4 ventricles by IVH. Septum pellucidum shift was measured at the level of the foramen of Monro.
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CTA and PCCT studies were independently evaluated for extravasation by 1 neuroradiologist (R.I.A.) and a neuroradiology fellow (L.L.-G.), both blinded to the outcomes. All contrast-enhanced studies were evaluated in conjunction with the concurrent noncontrast CT to avoid extravasation mimics, 29 including the presence of osseous fragments secondary to cranial fractures. We used a modified version of the "spot sign" criteria (On-line Table  1 ) 30 to diagnose extravasation but allowed the possibility of a connection to a vessel outside the hematoma only for extra-axial hematomas. If such an apparent connection was found, the presumed extravasation focus was considered positive if the size and morphology were different from those in the parent vessel and if it appeared as a blind-ended focus. Furthermore, if present, expansion of the focus of extravasation between the CTA and PCCT was also supportive of the diagnosis of extravasation. For the purpose of the per-lesion analysis, we defined 3 patterns of enhancement as listed in Table 1 . These include contained extravasation, active extravasation, and postcontrast leakage. For the purpose of this study, "contrast extravasation" refers to any type of these 3 patterns. The number of extravasation foci per hematoma was also noted. For the subsequent analyses, consensus was used for the presence and number of foci of extravasation.
Computer-aided planimetry was used to measure the volume of all hematomas on both the initial CTA study and the next available follow-up CT by using the Medical Image Processing, Analysis, and Visualization software (Center for Information Technology, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland). An increase of hematoma size of Ͼ12 mL and Ͼ33% was considered significant both for traumatic intracerebral hematomas and extra-axial hematomas.
Statistical Analysis
The interobserver agreement for number and presence of extravasation was calculated with the statistic. Values of of 0.21-0.4, 0.41-0.6, 0.61-0.8, and 0.81-1 were considered fair, moderate, substantial, and near-perfect, respectively.
For the per-patient analysis, we used a composite outcome including at least 1 of the following: hematoma expansion, hematoma evacuation, or in-hospital mortality. We only evaluated the presence of any type of extravasation without attempting to characterize the different patterns because Ͼ1 pattern could be found in any given patient (who often harbored Ͼ1 hematoma). We summed all hematoma volumes for each individual patient. Association between baseline variables and both the presence of CE and the outcomes were examined. Thresholds for age Ͼ65 years, 31 glucose level Ͼ8.3 mm/L, 14, 32 Glasgow Coma Scale score Յ8, 9,33 and midline shift Ն5 mm [34] [35] [36] were selected on the basis of previous data and clinical relevance. Continuous data were assessed by using the Student t test or Wilcoxon rank-sum test, on the basis of normality of data by using the Shapiro-Wilk test. Categoric data were assessed by using the Fisher exact test. Multivariable logistic regression was performed for associations with the combined outcome. Variable selection was based on clinical and statistical significance in addition to model fit by using the Akaike Information Criterion and nested models. Final multivariable model calibration and discrimination were examined by using the Hosmer and Lemeshow 2 statistic and area under the receiver operating characteristic curve. To improve regressionmodel prediction, we adjusted parameter estimates by using uniform shrinkage.
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For the per-lesion analysis, we examined 3 different outcomes: hematoma expansion, need for hematoma evacuation, and the combination of these 2 end points. Patient clustering was controlled for by use of generalized estimating equations. Diagnostic performance values with exact confidence intervals were adjusted for patient clustering. P Ͻ .05 was considered statistically significant. All analyses were performed by using SAS 9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina) and R, Version 2.13.2 (http://cran.r-project.org/bin/ windows/base/old/2.13.2/).
RESULTS
Sixty patients, including 46 (77%) men, harboring a total of 138 intracranial hematomas, were enrolled. Head trauma causes included fall in 34 (57%), motor vehicle collision in 22 (37%), and direct impact in 4 (7%) patients, including 1 instance of penetrating head injury.
Contrast Extravasation
An example of contrast extravasation is shown in On-line Figure  1 . CE was present in 30/60 (50%) patients with a median (interquartile range) number of 3 foci (1-5) per patient. The interobserver agreement for CE presence and the number of foci was nearly perfect ( ϭ 0.87; 95% CI, 0.74 -0.99 and ϭ 0.85; 95% CI, 0.80 -0.91, respectively). Associations between baseline characteristics and the presence of CE are shown in On-line Table 2 . In this univariate analysis, CE was associated with hematoma expansion, greater initial total hematoma volume, midline shift Ն5 mm, death, and shorter trauma-to-CTA time compared with patients without CE. There was a nonsignificant trend toward increased subdural hematoma volume in patients with CE (median [interquartile range]: volume 21.1 mL [5.1-64.1] versus 6.2 mL [3.3-9.3]; P ϭ .081). The Graeb score for intraventricular hemorrhage also showed a trend toward a higher score in the group showing CE (P ϭ .09). No patient had a history of bleeding diathesis. Antiplatelet (P ϭ 1.00) or anticoagulation (P ϭ .49) medication use was similar in the 2 groups.
Patient Outcomes
Twenty-six (43%) patients had a poor outcome, including 7 instances of hematoma expansion, 9 hematoma evacuations, and 17 in-hospital mortalities. Of these, 5 patients had surgical evacuation and 7 patients died before imaging follow-up. Hematoma expansion occurred before in-hospital death in 4 patients, hematoma evacuation occurred before death in 1 patient, and 1 patient had all 3 outcomes (hematoma expansion, evacuation, and inhospital death). On-line Table 3 demonstrates univariate associations between baseline variables and the primary composite end point. Age Ͼ65 years, glucose level Ͼ8.3 mmol/L, total admission hematoma volume, admission Glasgow Coma Scale score Յ8, admission midline shift Ն5 mm, and shorter trauma-to-CTA time were all associated with poor outcome. The presence of CE was also significantly associated with poor outcome (OR, 8.00; 95% CI, 2.47-25.9; P Ͻ .001). There was a trend toward lower platelet count and IVH presence in patients with poor outcome. Antiplatelet or anticoagulation use, blood pressure, extracranial injuries, hematoma type, SAH presence, IVH presence, and Graeb score for IVH were not associated with poor outcome. Extravasation remained significant when controlling for the other variables individually with the exception of initial total hematoma volume for which extravasation showed a trend toward significance (OR, 3.54; 95% CI, 0.965-12.960; P ϭ .057). Because hematoma volume and midline shift were collinear and midline shift was a stronger predictor of the outcome, only the latter was included in the multivariate analysis. In the multivariate analysis, contrast extravasation, midline shift, and Glasgow Coma Scale score Յ8 were independently associated with outcome, while there was a trend for patient age (P ϭ .0503) ( Table 2) . Contrast extravasation sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, negative predictive value, positive likelihood ratio, negative likelihood ratio, and area under the receiver operating characteristic analysis curve for the prediction of poor outcome were 77%, 71%, 67%, 80%, 2.62, 0.33, and 0.78 respectively.
Per-Lesion Analysis
A total of 112 hematomas were included in the per-lesion analysis (98 hematomas had imaging follow-up and 14 were drained). Eighty-three (60%) traumatic intracerebral hematomas, 44 (32%) subdural hematomas, and 11 (8%) epidural hematomas were evaluated. Nine (8%) hematomas showed significant progression. Twenty-two (33%) traumatic intracerebral hematomas, 11 (33%) subdural hematomas, and 8 (73%) epidural hematomas showed at least 1 pattern of extravasation. Forty-one (37%) hematomas showed contained extravasation, 30 (27%) showed active extravasation, and 11 (8%) hematomas showed isolated PCL. The latest contained extravasation, active extravasation, and PCL foci were identified at 16.0, 14.3 and 9.5 hours, respectively. Median (interquartile range) initial hematoma volume was 3.3 mL (0.80 -11.5 mL); absolute volume change, ϩ0.2 mL (Ϫ10.8 -47.0 mL); and percentage volume change, ϩ31% (Ϫ47%-2298%).
On-line Table 4 shows the predictive value of initial hematoma volume and extravasation patterns for the per-lesion end points. Contrast extravasation, including all extravasation patterns, was predictive of hematoma expansion, need for evacuation, and the combination of those 2 end points. An increasing number of extravasation foci had a graded prognostic value for the prediction of hematoma expansion and the combination of hematoma expansion and evacuation. When we examined specific extravasation subtypes, both extravasation patterns identifiable on CTA (ie, contained and active extravasation) were predictive of the end points and had graded prognostic value with increasing number of foci. Active extravasation showed a trend toward stronger association with these outcomes compared with contained extravasation. The presence of extravasation seen only on delayed imaging (postcontrast leakage) was not predictive of any of the end points. Finally, contrary to the per-patient analysis, in the perlesion multivariate analysis, extravasation remained significant (OR, 5.54; 95% CI, 1.97-15.59; P ϭ .001), while initial volume size showed only a trend toward prediction of the outcome (OR, 1.05; 95% CI, 0.99 -1.11; P ϭ .085).
DISCUSSION
Akin to prior nontraumatic ICH studies [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [20] [21] [22] 38 and a smaller cerebral contusion study, 25 our results demonstrate the prognostic value of contrast extravasation in traumatic intracrananial injuries. Similarly, earlier MR imaging series evaluated "enhancement" of traumatic intra-and extra-axial hematomas, also suggesting a predictive value of extravasation in this setting but were limited by significantly smaller sample sizes. 39, 40 In comparison with prior traumatic extravasation studies, the present study included a larger population, evaluated both intra-and extraaxial hematomas, and examined different patterns of contrast extravasation. Given the possibility of multiple hematomas in any given patient, we considered the sum of all intracranial hematomas in the per-patient analysis, while extravasation was considered positive if at least 1 hematoma showed this finding. Therefore, association between extravasation positivity and matched hematoma growth could not be directly made in the per-lesion analysis. However, the fact that extravasation is statistically associated with poor outcome indicates that it is a prognostic marker, regardless of the underlying mechanism. The per-lesion analysis confirms that hematomas showing extravasation are indeed associated with progression, which is likely the dominant mechanism by which extravasation influences the overall prognosis. However, it has also been shown in spontaneous ICHs that patients demonstrating contrast extravasation show increased permeability, even in the unaffected hemisphere, indicating a more diffuse permeability abnormality. 26 Whether a similar phenomenon is also present in traumatic hematomas and potentially influences outcomes needs to be further studied. Previous reports examining extravasation in spontaneous intracerebral hematomas have advocated the use of delayed imaging to maximize sensitivity for extravasation identification. 12, 15, 22, 23 Ederies et al 15 showed that absolute and mean hematoma expansion were greater in CTA-negative PCL-positive patients compared with CTA-and PCL-negative patients. These results must, however, be measured against the decreased specificity of extravasation seen on delayed imaging and the overshadowing effect of extravasation identified on CTA (CTA-spot sign) over PCL for hematoma-growth prediction. 15 Irrespective of potentially different pathomechanisms, 15, 25, 30 the lower predictive value of PCL is likely related to its slower extravasation rate and is consequently associated with a lower risk of significant hematoma expansion, as shown in a recent CT perfusion study. 26 Comparable with these findings, our results showed no prognostic value associated with PCL, though it is possible that we did not have enough statistical power to show a weaker association between PCL and the per-lesion outcomes. Despite this finding, delayed imaging might still have a role in the characterization of CTA-positive extravasation foci as shown by the stronger association of active extravasation with poor outcome compared with contained extravasation. The former is favored to represent uncontained active hemorrhage, whereas the latter is more likely to represent contained hemorrhage in the form of a pseudoaneurysm. A potential major caveat of our finding is the difference in CTA/PCCT acquisition protocols across different centers, which can potentially mitigate the external validity of these results and mandate reproduction in other centers. For example, Huang et al 25 did not identify any CTA-positive extravasation foci; all the observed extravasation foci were identified on the PCCT, and, contrary to our results regarding PCL, PCCT extravasation foci were significantly associated with hemorrhage progression (by using a different threshold of Ͼ5 mL or 30%), clinical deterioration, and the need for surgery. We encountered a slightly higher rate of extravasation per patient (50%) compared with 43% in the study by Huang et al. 25 This difference is likely related to the inclusion of extra-axial hematomas in our study, especially epidural hematomas, which showed higher prevalence of extravasation.
Age and baseline Glasgow Coma Scale were the sole clinical factors associated with poor outcome in the multivariate analysis and are well-established predictors of poor outcome after traumatic brain injury.
2,4,9,31,33,41 Serum glucose levels trended higher in the poor-outcome group, similar to a previous description. 32 Initial hematoma volume 2, 3, 6, 9, 42, 43 and midline shift 35, 36, [42] [43] [44] are potent predictors of intracranial hematoma progression and poor outcome but have also been shown to be collinear. 42, 45 Contrast extravasation could, therefore, potentially offer additional information not provided by NCCT, though this would need to be assessed by directly comparing NCCT with CTA/PCCT. Because admission NCCT was often performed at different time points than CTA/PCCT, we did not perform this comparison, given the potential for significant interval change in hematoma characteristics. Among signs of active hemorrhage, the "swirl sign" is possibly the closest NCCT equivalent to contrast extravasation. 46 However, this sign is not standardized, and interobserver agreement is unknown. In a study of contrast extravasation within primary ICHs, Kim et al 23 found the swirl sign to be predictive of mortality in univariate analysis but only extravasation remained significant in subsequent multivariate analysis. The predictive value of this sign in extra-axial hematomas has also been questioned in another study.
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A shorter time from trauma to CTA/PCCT was associated with the presence of contrast extravasation, similar to findings in prior reports. 12, 15, 20, 23 Similarly, shorter trauma-to-CTA/PCCT time was a predictor of the combined outcome in the univariate analysis, also consistent with previous studies of traumatic and nontraumatic intracranial hematomas. 6, 12, 23 Despite this time-sensitive nature of contrast extravasation, its predictive value remained significant after controlling for trauma to imaging time in the multivariate analysis, supporting the added value of this sign regardless of the timing of the examination, as shown previously. 12, 19, 23 In the per-patient analysis, extravasation showed a trend toward prediction of poor outcome when controlling for initial total hematoma volume. Conversely, in the per-lesion analysis, contrast extravasation was independent of initial hematoma volume, while the latter became nonsignificant in the multivariate analysis. In addition to the lower statistical power in the per-patient compared with the per-lesion analysis, the difference between these 2 analyses could potentially be explained by the variation in the end points: stronger prediction of total hematoma volume burden for overall poor prognosis (espe- 7, 19 To ensure the clinical significance of our results, we decided to use a stricter threshold in accordance with other spontaneous and traumatic ICH studies. 8, 16, 50, 51 In the absence of a widely accepted cutoff value for subdural hematoma and epidural hematoma expansion, the same definition was used for extra-axial hematomas.
In our modified definition of the spot sign, we allowed the possibility of connection between the contrast extravasation focus and an outside vessel in extra-axial hematomas, given the known occurrence of bridging vein, cortical artery, or meningeal artery rupture in epidural and subdural hematomas.
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The limitations of our study include the relatively small sample size and retrospective nature, including potential selection bias. To facilitate extravasation identification and volume measurement, we opted to exclude traumatic intracerebral hematomas of Ͻ10 mm (volume of Ͻ0.5 mL for a sphere) to limit errors secondary to volume averaging. 55 Similarly, we used a threshold of 2-mm thickness for extra-axial hematoma because it was thought that distinction of normal vessels surrounding these hematomas from foci of extravasation would be difficult and because accurate planimetry could not be performed. Furthermore, these small hematomas are generally of lesser clinical significance. It has previously been shown in large trauma studies that small traumatic intracerebral hematomas are less at risk of expansion and show a smaller magnitude of expansion than larger hematomas. 2, 3, 6, 7 We did not specifically examine the role of extravasation in individual hematoma subtypes due to sample size restrictions. The relationship of CE and vasogenic edema prediction was also not evaluated but is known to be an important cause of secondary injury 56 and seems to be associated with the presence of contrast extravasation. 25 Long-term prognosis, including Glasgow Outcome Scale scores, was not evaluated, because the focus of this study was primarily the acute in-hospital course. Mortality in trauma patients is often multifactorial. Although the prevalence of extracranial injuries between patients with or without extravasation was not significantly different, it is difficult to control for all the variables that may contribute to mortality in the trauma setting. Finally, we did not specifically calculate the excess dose of radiation secondary to CTA and PCCT. Using a similar protocol for patients with acute stroke, Mnyusiwalla et al 57 observed that the addition of CTA and PCCT resulted in a supplemental mean estimated effective dose of 8.0 mSv (5.4 mSv for the CTA and 2.6 mSv for the PCCT), resulting in a dose almost 3 times that in NCCT.
CONCLUSIONS
Contrast extravasation appears to predict poor patient outcome in the setting of traumatic head injuries. When we evaluated individual hematomas, extravasation foci identified on CTA (contained and active extravasation) predicted hematoma expansion and the need for surgical evacuation, while foci appearing only on the delayed phase (PCL) were not predictive of these outcomes. A delayed phase following CTA may remain useful for the identification of expanding foci of extravasation but not necessarily to detect late-appearing extravasation foci. These results mirror the larger experience gained with spontaneous ICHs but should be validated in larger studies of traumatic head injuries. The additional value of extravasation compared with established NCCT prognostic signs needs to be further evaluated. Finally, the riskbenefit ratio of the increased radiation dose associated with a multimodal CT protocol compared with NCCT alone also requires further assessment. 
